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Chants for tfu lwrease

As usual, you have responded wholeheartedly to the needs of the poorl Our regular FTF

sponsors have embraced the (first in over 20 years) increase of family sponsorship amount
from $30/mo to $40lmo. lf you happened to overlook the change in your last payment, or if
the increase causes a problem, please don't worry about making up the shortage. We will be
able to make up the difference from unrestricted donations --- which are greatly apprecjated.
lf you do send in any extra however, please be sure to include a note to Arleen io tell her how it
is io be used.

As of January first, all of the sponsored families on tlre FTF program will be receiving
$40lmo for thei. food, medicine, education and (obligatory) training programs. Some of the
families will even be able to save some of their monthly amount for stoves, latrines, or
imp.ovement of their housing situation. ln the early years of the FTF program, most families
also got a house (1 or 2 rooms) as they finished the program. But building materials now cost
over a thousand dollars, so very few of the families get "new" houses now.

lnsofar as FTF seeks out those families that are the poorest in their communities, they
certainly have many possible uses of funds. Thus, you can be assured that your extra $1o/mo.
will be well used. Morcover, our program manager in the Highlands, Adela Tambriz, sends us a
detailed Excel spreadsheet each year which shows exactly how each family used every dollar
that was donated for them. Families will be getting the whole $40 amount, because we are
fortunate to have dedicated sponsors who contribute to the administrative and salary costs of
our team in Guatemala. FTF is so blessed to have such a ded;cated g.oup of sponsors here in the
tlnited States.

lro/ra( Stotm Dam.age

The December FTF Newsletter described some of the damrge that impacted families in

the Highlands from Tropical Storm Agatha, and the rains and mud slides that continued for
much of the summer. The rains have finally abated and our FTF staff in Guatemala is reaching
out with help in the way of food, medicines, and housing to families in crisis in the area.
Thanks to the dozens of sponsors who sent in extra funds in this time of need.

trftr Menorlafs & Prayers
ln your prayers, please remember Rachael & David Robinett, who have been honored

with a memorial donation to FTF.

We also need continued prayers for a replacement for Sr. lmmaculata Burke, the SCNY

registered nursewhowilt be celebrating her 91st birthday in February. She is ready to
retire, and we have yet to find a replacement for her.



Seeds, tgs, etuza" anf, Maf,kaf stuff

The variety of projects that link Spokane to Guatemala seems to be on an ever expanding
course with no end in sight. ln the past, FTF has made use of airlines to transport everything
from rabbits (60 rabbits in 1998), to computers, and from fish eggs to medical ope.ating
room equipment

Not everything was via commercial flights, however. Long timL sponsors will recall
the overland trip from Spokane (through Mexico) to deliver a school bus and ambulance to the
Highlands in 1 990. And FTF benefltted from having the U.S. Air force fly 1 8 industrial sewing
machines from Spokane to Guatemala in 1997. ln 2004 and 2006 it was complete medical
teams to do cataract surgery for the poor of the Highlands. The personnel returned, but some of
ihe medicines and equipment was left for the new hospital in Solola"

And the pattern continues! We recently seni children's shoes, clothes, and medicines,

--- which took 3 weeks to get through Guatemalan customs. During the last week of
January (and by the time you get this newsletter) three travelers will have (hopefully)
brought additional "selected" items to support various FTF projects.

lncluded among the current items are several hundred sequoia and pine nut tree seeds
destined for the FTF reforestation project. In addition, about 40,000 live fish eggs will be
going to the trout-raising project in lxtahuacan. (The eggs were purchased from the Nisqually
trout farm in Olympia.) The reforestation and trout projects are among the most economically
profitable community ventures that our Guatemala siaff have managed in recent years.
Although the trout ponds were severely damaged by T.opical Storm Agaiha, some of the ponds '
are still funct;onal.

Travelers on this late-January trip will also take a cook book wiih pizza recipes for
the Bakery/Training Center complex in lxtahuacan. Although the walls and floor of the
training center were damaged by earth slides, the bakery survived fairly well. l.4o.eover, the
outdoor oven was undamaged and recently used to bake pizza for a group of 30 visitors to the
church in lxtahuacan.

The most costly item, and the one causing the most apprehension for going through
customs, is a $4,600 ultra sound instrument for the medicalclinic in Novillero. The cosi of
the machine has been covered by the sisters of Charity of New York, thanks in large part to the
work of Sr. lmmaculata, who is located in Novillero.

The ultra sound is a newly designed, portable machine that will facilitate the prenatal
exams that Dr. Jose and Sr. lmmaculata do in the four clinics in which they serve. The screen
will enable the doctor (and pregnant patient) to visualize the activity of the fetus in the womb.
It will be an exciting addition to the clinic capability.

Please pray for FTF'S continued success in finding ways to help the poor.


